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THEATER 
RICHARD MOVE 
“The Show (Achilles Heels)” 
The Kitchen 
512 W. 19th St.  
 

 
                                                                                                Stephanie Berger 
Dancing phenomenon Rasta Thomas plays the part of Achilles in Richard 
Move’s “The Show (Achilles Heels)” at The Kitchen through May 6. 

 
Killer Pumps, Achilles! 
Blondie, Baryshnikov, and a dancing hero  

By GUS SOLOMONS Jr. 

Six-foot-five Richard Move, who channels Martha Graham with eerie insight, created, directed, 
and choreographed “The Show (Achilles Heels)” in 2002 originally for Baryshnikov’s White 
Oak Project with Misha in the title role. From April 27-May 6, the Baryshnikov Dance 
Foundation and Move’s organization MoveOpolis have revived and recast the hour long epic at 
the Kitchen with dancing phenomenon Rasta Thomas as Achilles and rock goddess Deborah 
Harry (Blondie) as Athena, goddess of wisdom, doubling as game show host. 



 

Like Graham, Move dares to tackle epic themes but treats them with a thoroughly up-to-date 
sensibility. The scale of production does nothing to dampen the emotional sweep of his vision. 
Move is equally at home on a six-by-eight foot cabaret stage or an opera house. In fact, the 
artistically evolving Graham troupe should seriously consider commissioning a ballet from him. 

At the modest black-box Kitchen, two reversible four-panel screens by Nicole Eisenman, painted 
with cartoon-like people, serve as a simple, symmetrical backdrop for the lively action. 
Ensemble passages for three women and three men fill the space with swirling, angular motion, 
fraught with heroic passion.  

Move’s fascination with Achilles’ “unusual” personal life and his military derring-do form the 
basis for his narrative. Achilles cross-dresses in high heels and a gold bustier in a duet with his 
military aide and off-duty boyfriend, Patroclus, danced by sultry Miguel Anaya, revealing his 
sexual ambiguity. A turn as a star contestant on a TV reality game show—the Jeopardy-style 
“It’s Greek to Me,” hosted by Athena—depicts his military expertise. Later, as a video game 
super hero, he shows off his combat skills, karate kicking his way through his last fatal battle. 

Dialog, recorded and lip-synched by the dancers, smartly avoids the near-inevitable pitfalls of 
trying to get dancers to act, while enhancing their characterizations and letting them dance fully. 
Catherine Cabeen, Blakeley White-McGuire, and Heather Waldon switch from nymphs to 
warriors, depending on whose voices emanate from their synchronized lips. Corbin Popp and 
Kevin Scarpin maneuver their well-toned bodies as hunky warriors. Achilles’s recoded voice is 
that of Baryshnikov, who’s equally at home acting or dancing. 

One can hardly imagine even Baryshnikov in his prime dancing the role of Achilles with more 
emotional and physical force than Rasta Thomas, seen recently on Broadway in Twyla Tharp’s 
“Movin’ Out.” Thomas lives up to his sobriquet as “a force of nature.” His kinetic and dramatic 
authority in gestural solos—sprinkled liberally with pyrotechnic leaps, breath-stopping balances, 
and power-drill spins—is astonishing. And he astutely underplays the boy-boy tango/polka with 
Patroclus, making it poignantly convincing.  

Graham Company soloist Katherine Crockett, startlingly tall, willowy, and blond is a ravishing 
Helen of Troy in several melancholy solos that show off her gorgeous leggy-ness and lyrical 
angularity. Much of her movement comes straight from the Graham lexicon: knee vibrations 
with one leg describing figure eights around the other; pitch turns with a leg extended high to the 
rear, torso careening forward; and back hinging falls, but in this context the steps gain refreshing 
buoyancy.  

Deborah Harry, whose songs spice the narrative, looks fabulous in a different chic outfit each 
time she enters. She’s a confident, reassuring Chorus, guiding us along, emceeing the TV show, 
and singing the sweetly ironic songs by her, Romy Ashby, and others, that accompany the action, 
along with original music by Arto Lindsay. Pilar Limosner’s sheer black, corseted costumes are 
elegantly sleek, and Les Dickert’s dramatic lighting creates spatial depth and mystery.  
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Fade Away and Radiate  

Richard Move 
"The Show (Achilles Heels)" 
The Kitchen 
New York, NY 
April 27, 2006 

by Lisa Rinehart 
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"The Show (Achilles 
Heels)" is Richard Move's 
latest stylish step to 
legitimacy beyond the 
exclusive world of gender 
bending club acts. (In the 
interests of full disclosure, 
I should note that 
Baryshnikov Productions, 
an organization with which 
this writer is indirectly 
connected, is a co-
producer of the work. 
Originally commissioned 
for the White Oak Dance 
Project in 2002, the piece 
on view at the Kitchen is 
the present incarnation of 

Move's earlier work. Needless to say, this review, as with all my reviews, reflects my 
opinions as an individual.) 

That said — back to the show. By steeping an ancient Greek love story in the glam of 
1980's New York night life, Move has created a tone poem of sorts based on the classic 
human dilemmas of love and death. The story of Achilles and Patrocolus* is set to an 
original score by Arto Lindsay and Blondie with Deborah Harry in fine form as an eighties 
Athena decked out in the decade's most egregious fashions. The mood is dark, the lighting 
is dim and the show throbs with the thudding bass of an era that is no more. Never thought 
I'd be nostalgic about the excesses of the 80's, but Move's gentle treatment of two dear 
friends clinging to one another in dire times dredges up mournful memories of when the 
AIDS virus first barreled through gay New York. Move's show isn't about AIDS, but it is 
about facing loss and grief and survivor guilt before one has even considered the notion of 
one's own mortality. Like so many exuberant and feckless New Yorkers of that time, 
Achilles, the body beautiful, the invincible warrior, is made vulnerable by love and pays with 
his life. 



If this sounds terribly dry and academic, in Move's hands it most certainly is not. Move is 
not a choreographer per se, but a collector of choreographic styles with a penchant for the 
flamboyant. He relies heavily on his dancers to translate his ideas into movement and is 
adept at knitting this collection of threads into something coherent. There are moments 
verging on camp such as dancers lip synching with hysterical accuracy to dialogue from an 
unidentified 1950's Trojan War flic. Even Achilles gets his fifteen minutes of pop culture 
fame when Harry introduces him as a contestant on the television game show "It's Greek to 
Me." With confident swagger, Achilles (wonderfully played by the virtuosic Rasta Thomas) 
aces questions on historical trivia with the acuity of a Jeopardy veteran—at least until 
confronted with the weighty question of whether it's better to die in the glory of battle, or to 
live safely in shame. And it's hard to ignore the camp factor of Achilles taking a feline stroll 
around the stage in a glitzy pair of stilettos as he and Patrocolus (Miguel Anaya) share an 
intimate moment.  

Move is judicious with the high camp, however, and the bulk of the piece is a mix of 
Graham inspired ensemble work and stylized Greco-Roman wrestling and kickboxing, all 
expertly delivered by Catherine Cabeen, Blakeley White-McGuire, Corbin Popp, Kevin 
Scarpin, Heather Walden and Martha Graham Company principal dancer Katherine Crockett 
as Helen. The skill of Move's dancers cannot be overstated when gauging the show's 
success. Thomas has the perfect youthful arrogance for the role of Achilles and balances his 
explosive precision with a subtle softness. Anaya is Thomas' counterpoint as the 
consummate adoring companion and Crockett looks every statuesque inch a Helen as 
reigning club queen. Move, an excellent dancer in his own right, understands that his work 
requires a high level of professionalism in order to read well and he's cast his piece 
accordingly.  

When Move really hits his creative stride, however, there are moments of poetic beauty 
such as when Achilles is told of the death of Patrocolus and comforted by his horse, the 
bare-breasted Cabeen wearing white mane-like tresses on her forearms and little else. 
Cabeen tenderly nuzzles Achilles' side in a wash of moonlight that's a cool drink after the 
flash and black leather of earlier sections. And there's poignant grace in the scene when the 
dead Patrocolus is mourned by Helen and the three women. As in a pieta, they stand over 
his body in sad stillness while mechanized flapping birds rest in their palms as symbols of 
the life that has left his body. In a final striking image, as Harry sings "Fade Away and 
Radiate" with world weary depth, Thomas is the ghostly immortal warrior standing under a 
shower of fluttering golden glitter. These visual gems are Move's forte. Woven together by 
the clever use of Harry as an authentic singing, speaking goddess of the times, Move's 
imagery lingers in the mind's eye like a sense memory and gives the piece its soul and 
weight.  

* For those of you whose Greek mythology is a little musty, Patrocolus, Achilles' friend and 
longtime lover, is killed while battling the Trojans. Achilles is devastated and avenges the 
death by killing the Trojan general Hector and beating back the Trojans. Achilles is then 
killed off by Paris and released to the Elysian Fields to frolic in spiritual bliss with Patroclus. 
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Ikyshnikov keeps us on our toes 
L 1 ~ a n d a w a l k o v e r b y a  

man in high-heeled pumps come as 
no surprise. These featun?s of "The 
Show, (Achilles Heels)," the new 
piece &st White Oak Dance Com- 
-pany presented Saturday night at 
the McCarter Theatre, in Prince 
ton, are to be expected of Richard 
Move, the cross-dressing cabaret 
artist turned modern choreogra- 

*pher. 
Such standard nightdub fare 

would raise nary a plucked eye- 
brow in New York's rn-g 

. district, where Move's career 
began The surprise is seeing for- 
mer bsllet superstar Mikhail Bar- 
yshnilmv in heels and a gold bus- 
tier. OlTtred the choice between 
two pairs of shoes. BaIymikov's 
character, a campy incamatian of 
the Oreek hem Achilles, chooses 
the sandals enQusted with glitter. 

In hls you& BarysWkov broke 
away from ballet classicinn to 
dance for Martha Graham and 
other modem masters. Now 54, he 
directs and stars in White Oak, his 
own modem dance company. In 
"Tb Show, (Achilles Heels)," he 

'es Graham's psychodmmas, 
lampoons his o m  stardom. r 

'Yet '.W Shaiv" is a brilliant 
work, and the m k  revolutionary 

I ; 
piece Baryshdkov has commis- 
sioned. With music by Art0 Lindsay 
and Deborah Harry of the rock 
group Blondie, and pop-cartoon 
sets by gallery artist Nicole Eken- 
man, it is also the most ambitious, 
the most contemporary and the 
most deeply satis@ing. 

Baryhikov has eqjoyed m h d  
success commis8Io~ new wargs. 
He sank to an abysmal depth with 
Meg Stuart's '%mote" in 199'7. 
But he scored a hit in '98 with 
Sarah Rudner and CMstopher 
Janney's "Heartbeat: mb," a stun- 
ning biofeedback dance, also refer- 
enced in "The Show" when a 
thumping, heart-shaped lantern 
appears- 

Along WW3 IQ premiBm, Bar- 
yshnkov has orchestrated if& re- 
vivals. Last year's tribute to the 
1960s Judson era hnk@ bombed 
at the McCarter. This year, two 
pieces by Lucinda Childs offer 
more sutstance. Their delicate . . ?,fmmAmbalances'mShow's" 
theatricality, while hintlng at the 
theme Move wU elaborate. 

In the melanchob, solo "hgo," 
Baryshnikm seems to yearn for the 
vanished prowess of his youth with 
9oftJy styled movements. En- 
late, at the very end of the new, ,, ''-w," Baryshn- 
kov dances alone agaia The others 
abandon him and looks ner- 
vously fhm side to Bide, throws 1 

~bsRauperotarMBdrd l  
Baryshnlkav, In heds and krrtkr, 
C l m C e s L n m S h a n , ~  
Hed.),"dulngaperl#mance* 
theWWbOakDsnceprolsdat 
McCerQerTheabe In F'hcakm 

:htmself into a heavy alr-spb and, 
dodges invisible punches. The 
piece suggests his unlquenerSl,and 
'mortality. 

Chflds' art has become more 
dramatic since the "IOa Yet her 
journey is nothjng compared with 
the distance betwew "Chacony" 
and "The Show." F'ar h m  a pure 
dance piece, Move's premiere in- 
corporates extensive text (most@ 
h:~sgnced), WON m sow and 
references to TV programs. F'illed 
with witty, Mstarical anachronisms 
a la the late Derek Jarman, the 
piece compresses ditllerent realities 
into a stunning collage. 

JWmtiaily, "The Show" con- 
flates the story of Achittes, the 
hemwarrior who chooses-an ea~@ 
death, with the real-life story of 
Barplmikw, au aging aging 
unwillingto retire. 

~ 0 t h  appear wrapped iR m- 
our and hopes of eternt+l fame. 
While Move does not rely on pee 
to tell this story, and borrovq@eQ 
&om a number of cho 3;; whom he admires, "The 
strikes gold in two dance sdos for 
B-. 

Alternating between $mes of 
haughty beauty and hments 
when the dance m& volup 
tuously in the intoxication of his 
own stardom, these solos paint an 
unforgettable portrait of a great 
artlst. 

Evidently, it's SMTIm sea- for , 
- 0 ~  tostop dancing. In ;  
the words of Wondie, he m 
"fade aw-a-ay, and radiate." y 
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DOMENICA 6 Orrosx~ zooz - N. 273 

ROMAEUROPA 1 DANZA .. 

. , 
11 N White. Oak Dance Project;,;. - .  in un programma 

DI ~ ~ ~ R I N E L L A  .. , . in eterno?) quella morte che 
v e d  e sopramno quell'axe- GUAT~ERINI . - .. , . ,.. .. .- . . ..... . ... . -. . . -. . .. .. . . . . . .. - .. .. . -.. L'Iliade secondo Baryshnikov sa al cielo dcgli eroi sempi- 
terni. celebram tra paillenes 

ogliek, toglim, toglie- che piovono dall'alto. Ci fos- 
re: renden 'scheletri- se un altro al posto di Barysh- 

la ne!- co (il rnili'eu abbandonato nel di un Achille rhetropolitano, dere la cifra Posr Modern. . Mescolando danza, h o n e .  nikov, il telequizvacillereb- 
largo di lucindaCh!- 1989), e quella odierna, per piena di virgolette da Martha almeno idealmente, all'inte- parole (fuori campo) a effetti ' be. Eppure a Move si devono 

sia le citazioni preziose. spe- Ids c rifiurare 'I v*OsumO a R o m a E u r o ~ .  dalla quale ac- Giaham e di difetti (che perb ro Pr0gr-a. The Show musicali diveni. Move si com- per Iasciar -parire la cena penino le- franccxane f anno  r i f l e t t e r e ) ,  i n  cui  (Achilles HeeIsJ * un'llide poxtacome la sua maes- Ka- 
tie ora che la Graham sem- 
bra dimenticam, sia il primo 

~ e ? $ ! , " ~ ' ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~  proposte della sua Post-Mo- Baryshnikp calza tacchi a da furnetto. Ele- role Armitage. Sbalza il mito assolo d'Achillc in cui l'eroe 
Yvonne Reiner.  A questo  dem Dance' spillo, indossaun bustodon- na' in pigiama-palauo nerO.  di Troia nel prwente di un nasce come da un bassorilie- 
trionfo del disadomo, dcI pic- Per la veritl oluc a largo to dai grandi seni, allude, in- $ l ~ ~ ~ s ~ f " ~ & ~ a ~ ~ g ~  tele-quiz in cui ad Achil- vo. Senza contare l'eticapro- 
cola, quotidiano, wnwh- c Trio A PressuredA3 v'& un somma, all 'omosessualitl  impettiti se- 1 J B ~ s h n i k o v  tocca pnmen  posta di dribblare I'ira belli- 
to con due innovahci deb terzo balletto nient'affatto del Pelide. Ma tale b I'assen- minudi. patroclo finisce con un immaginario pulsante e ri- cosa e "funesta' per mostrare 
dam amcricana anni s-- francescano in procinto di mi- za di affettazione, il .rifiuto Ac~lle'en rrclves,i in un l ~ ~ ~ -  spondere a domande bugli ' affetti privati e nascosti: il 
ta, I*ang&ca ~ i b ~ i l  ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ h -  grare anche al Regio di Tori- di ogni ammiccamento accat- le a luci rosse e, da mono, ha Achei. anticipando in una del- vero 'tallone d'Achille' di 
nikov ha W-WO il pro. ..no: b The Show.(Achilles He- tivante, in una parola I'inte- una colombina meccanica le rispostc (vivere .calmamenfe un leader come dimosab I'af- ' 
gramma i u a n o  dcl NO  hi- els) di Richard Move, storia grith deUa sua danza &a esten- sul pen0 che sbatte Ie ali. o morire per essere ricordati & _ L. .. .... faire Clinton-Lewinsky a cui 
tc Oak Dance Roj& Potrcb- il balleno, antimilitarista. 
be essere I'ultimo. soao que- sembra in park rivolto. 
sta egida, visto che il bnlleri- In Largo e Trio A Pressu- 
no cinquantaquattrcnne ma red #3 Baryshnikov specula 

"sempre giovane, fonc proprio solo sui mi& deUa danza: 
per la spccialc qualid angeli- mosha Ie affinita ha formali- 
ca del movimento, ambbe  dc- smi accademici e minimalisti. 
ciso di ritirarsi dalla holding e la frcxhena del movimento 
del White Oak. 'senza' tccnica Largo b un 

magnifico sofiio, di appena 
In dodici anni di vim il pic- quanro minuti su rnusica di 

colo gruppo da lui capitanato Corelli, in cui il corpo dcl bal- 
b riuscito a completarc il suo lerino si muove in uno spazio 
"progeno': conscrvarc l'ercdi- color smog. Trio. invece. cog i 
ta c o r w p f i i  dei pionieri suoi passi scrnplici per tenet- 
americani di ieri e di oggi, e ti. duetti e gmppo. c con la 
lanciarc giovani talenti. Una rnusica da dixoteca cbc artan- 
nobile missione. appena scalfi- mente inumpe dopo lungo si- 

. ta da iniziali sosputi poi dis- lcnzio, b proprio un twrema 
soltisi come neve al sole. Pro- (iniziato ncl 1966) su come si 
prio wme  dimostrano due di- possa comporre a panire da 
verse presenzc romane: quella qualsiasi gesto. 
de1 .1992. quando ancora il whb Oak Dance F'roJecf .Tea- 
pubblico sperava di poter am- ~FJ Argentha, Roma anaxa sta- 
mirare Baryshnikov nei voli sera; 1- Reglo, Torim, 25 
da principe d d  balletto classi- o n o m  novernbrs. 



According to Baryshmkov 

The Show (Achilles Heels) by Richard Move is an urban retelling of the Achilles legend. With references 
to Martha Graham that ask you to wonder and to reflect. In one scene of this work, Baryshnikov wears 
high heels and a golden bus tier which allude to the cross dressrng and alleged homosexuality of the 
character. But in the absence of affectation and the refusal of chammg complicity, in one word, the 

integrity of this dance is such that it extends the definition of Post Modem The Show is an Iliad 
manipulated into a comic strip. Helen of Troy, in a black gown, moves like Graham in Clytemnestra. 

While Agamernnon and Menaleus are arrogantly postured and semi nude. Patrocolus ends up with Achilles 
en travestie in a nightclub hke setting with red lights and once dead, he has a mechanical dove on his heart 
that moves it& wings. A mix of dance, action, and recorded , disembodied, 10 O Aipsynched voices and 
various musical effects, Move behaves like one of his teach& Karole Armitage. He brings the myth of 
Troy into the present by means of a TV Game Show, in which Aclulles has to push an i m a m  button 

and has to answer questions about the Ancient Greeks. In anticipation of one of the answers ( to live 
peacefully or h e  with eternal fame).. the death which will come - and above all the ascension to the 

heavens of the semi eternal hero-, is celebrated amongst golden glitter that rains from above. We must give 
Move cmht for the valuable citations to the nearly forgotten Graham and in Wcular to ~chdle& solos, 
the first in which the Hero is born from a bas relief. In addition, he reveals the ethical dilemma and dark 

anger of the sad warrior, so as to emphasize the hidden and private feelings of the character, the real 
Achilles heel of a leader as demonstrated by the Clinton -Lavlnsky affair. It is this theme, the anti - 

militaristic-Met addresses. 
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DANCE REVIEW .. .. 

7 Choreographers Pick: a Sin and Run With It 
By JENNIFER DUNNING 

BECKET, Mass., July 15 - A good time 
was had by nearly all on Sunday afternoon 
when "The Seven Deadly Sins" spilled out 
across the stage of the Ted Shawn Theater 
at the Jacob's Pillow Dance Festival. Many 
in the audience rose in a standing ovation. 
And the performers and choreographers 
seemed to have had a lot of fun putting this 
oddity together. But the parts amounted to 
less than one might have expected. 

Ballet choreographers have been drawn 
like lemmings to '!The Seven Deadly Sins" 
since the 1933 production by George Balan- 
chine, Bertolt Brecht and Kurt Weill. Al- 
ways difficult, the piece has now drawn 

seven modern-dance and Broadway chor- 
eographers, each of whom chose a sin and 
created a free-standing dance of 10 minutes : 
or less in a well-staged suite. Some episodes 
were fascinating. Most hadlittle to do with 
the sin at hand. 

Richard Move's "Lust" was the most 
Brechtian of the pieces, and Mr. Move drew 
a stunning performance from Helene Alexo- 
poulos, a principal dancer with the New 
York City Ballet. A Dresden shepherdess of 
a ballerina, Ms. Alexopoulos was a figure of 
broken sensuality in a long, slow-moving 
solo in which she remained in a pitiless spot 
of white light a t  the front of the dark stage. 

Taped phone-sex advertisements and con- 
versations set the context before they were 
overtaken by crackling static:Dressed in a 

delicately sexy black-and-white body stick: 
ing designed by Pilar Limosner, Ms. ~ l e x &  
poulos seemed at  first glance a beautifully 
lithe creature who oozed the requisite heat. 

Mr. Move made the most of the ugliness of 
ballerinas' knotted feet, however, slowly 
allowing Ms. Alexopoulos's large bare feet 
and hands and we,irdly double-jointed arms 
to take over the dance. By the end, as  she 
reached out in a beautifully timed split- 
second appeal, Ms. Alexopoulos seemed a 
malfunctioning robot as  devastating as Paul 
Taylor's Big Bertha but full of pathos, a lost 
object of anonymous lust. 

The solo needed tightening. The brief ap- 
pearance of two paparazzi was puzzling. Mr. 

Continued on Page 4 

Choreographers Pick a Sin ' 
And Offer Their Spin on It 

% - 
Contiqued From First Arts Page 

Move needs to upgrade the black 
wig, and Ms. Alexopoulos should 
shed her wedding ring at the next 
performance. But this was otherwise 
first-rate.work from both. 

Chet Walker's "Anger," set to mu- 
sic by Astor Piazzolla, was a seeth- 
ing Broadway tango danced by Ms. 
Alexopoulos, Robert La'Fosse, Des- 
mond Richardson and Rasta Thom- 
as, an exquisite young ballet dancer 
too seldom seen on New York stages. 
Annie-B Parson created a complete 
bizarre little world in "Greed," set to 
music by John Zorn and Weill, in 
which five women squabbled over 
several small wellthosen props. The 
wonderfully brazen performers were 
Tymberly Canale, Molly Hickok, 
Kate Johnson, Krissy Richmond and 
Rebecca Wisocky, the Sandra Bern- 
hard of dance. 

Dancing Hershey Kisses, brilliant- 
ly costumed by Liz Prince, were a 
high point of the afternoon in Law- 
rence Goldhuber's "Gluttony," set to 
music by Mark Mothersbaugh and 
Yello. Their giddy bourrees and Chi- 
nese ribbon dancing were brilliantly 
conceived by Mr. Goldhuber, who, 
dressed in a fat suit, fell asleep at a 
picnic and dreamed of a priapic hot- 
dog and two nuzzling drumsticks. 

David Dorfman's "Sloth" got off to 
a witty start but soon fell apart in a 
tangle of clever in-jokes and other 
verbal play. And Jamie Bishton's 
"Envy" would have been much 
stronger if he had limited the piece to . 

.Alan E. Solomon kjr The Ncw York Times 

Tymberly Canale dancing the 
"Pride" section. 

the audition it started out as. Mr. La 
Fosse's "Pride," set to mu'sic by 
C&C Music Factory with appropri- 
ately fabulous costumes by Karl Lu- 
cifeld, was a knock-'em-dead finale, 
complete with mirror ball and gold 
curtain. But less naive nose-thumb- 
ing would have made "Pride" even 
more fun. 

The dynamic lead cast was com- 
pleted by Paul Matteson and Steph- 
anie Liapis. 



NATIONAL 
DANCEMAKERS PUT NEW SPIN 
ON 'SCNS' 
THE SEVEN DEADLY SINS 
TED SHAWN THEATRE 
JACOB'S PILLOW DANCE FESTIVAL 
BECKET, MASSACHOSEITS 
JULY 10-15, 2001 
REVIEWED BY WENDY PERRON 

The new conglomerate version of George 
Balanchine's The Seven Deadly Sins, master- 
minded by New York City Ballet principal 
Robert La Fosse and Broadway choreogra- 
pher Chet Walker, gathered seven 

"Sloth" gave downtown choreographer 
David Dorfman a chance to slow down. He 
luxuriated in loose-limbed movement and 
sly verbal wit. Paul Matteson rolled over 
another dancer, triggering a conversation 
about how to do nothing well. Matteson 
danced with such buoyancy and release that 
you could feel your lungs expand while 
watching him. A wonderful moment came 
when  mattes son and Jamie Bishton faced the 
audience blankly, held a stillness, and then 
talked about how great it was. 

The color red figured prominently in 
Walker's "Anger." The dancers posed indig- 
nantly and strutted with an attractive pent-up 

Bill T. JonesIArnie Zane Dance Company, 
brought a mischievous innocence to 
"Gluttony." Padded to look even heftier than, 
he is, he carried a picnic basket, stuffed a :  
hot dog down his throat, gurgled a soda and, 
completely sated, rolled over for a nap. He 
dreamed of the basket rising to heaven. He 
dreamed of a hot dog, drumsticks, and I 
chocolate kisses becoming human size, with 
La Fosse as a rather lewd hot dog (costumes ' 
by Liz Prince). All the foodstuffs fought 
over him, wrecking his gluttony heaven. 

"Envy," fashioned by Bishton, the 
novice choreographer of the group, was a 
competition between Richardson and the 
young Rasta Thomas, who tossed off a series - . - 

diverse choreographers (one sin of amazing pirouettes. But the choreography 
for each)-Lawrence Goldhuber, was unremarkable. 
Jamie Bishton, Chet Walker, Richard Move, of Martha@.Mother fame, 
David Dorfman, Robert La Fosse, 
Richard Move, and Annie-B 
Parson-and twelve versatile 
dancers. The result was an ingen- 
ious celebration of bad behavior 
that was rarely sinister. 

For this reviewer, the highlight 
was "Greed." Choreographed by 
Annie-B Parson (co-director of 
Big Dance Theatre) and featuring 
Molly Hickok(also of Big Dance) 
as chief sinner, it was hilarious 
and insightful. Parson set her ten- 
minute allotment vaguely in 
Germany-she used an old 
recording of a Kurt Weill orches- 
tration-and attached greed to 
privilege. Surrounded by four 

created "Lust" as a solo for NYCB principal 
HelCne Alexopoulos. She curved sinuously 
around herself with a kind of deadly restraint.' 
The tension mounted until she opened her! 
mouth wide and reached her arms out, her 
hands fluttering crazily. A stunning solo,' 
"Lust" offered a glimpse of psychic danger 
but remained highly controlled. (The music 
collage had a heavy beat and snatches of the 
voice of Anita Hill testifying. Hmmm.) 

- "Pride" was a parade of extravagant char- 
? acters staged by La Fosse. Parting glittering - 
$ drapes one at a time, a soldier, a showgirl, a 

macho construction worker, a cheerleader, 
and other archetypes of popular media 

5 entered, dressed (by Karl Lucifeld) to the hilt 
h 
m in hues of gold. Amid this high-spirited party 
n g of scantily clothed figures (representing 

women who were perhaps hand- ; vanity rather than pride to this eye), the re- 
maidens, perhaps other society ? entrance of Goldhuber, regal in guru-type 
ladies, Hickok went giddy over a robes, brought pride down to earth with a 

c' pair of red shoes, yelling "Meine - g bump. Never have I felt so relieved to see a 
Schuhe!" (German for "my 300-pound man on a crowded dance stage. 
shoes") and staggering after Kate When Balanchine choreographed Sins in 
Johnson, who was wearing them. % 1933 and revived it in 1958, a single ballerina 
We ached with laughter over the 
progression of her greed, recog- 
nizing how greed begets greed, 

Helene Alexopoulos danced Richard Move's stunning 
version of "Lust" in The Seven Deadly Sins. 

how once you step onto that esca- 
lator of materialism, it's hard to step off. By 
the time Hickok spotted a white parasol that 
she had to have, she was a raving lunatic- 
and we all knew the feeling. At the end, her 
subordinate, Rebecca Wisocky, was left 
admiring the parasol, puning with a budding 
greed of her own. One of the horrors-and 
allures--of sin is its contagiousness. 

wrath to Astor Piazzolla's tangy tangos. 
When Desmond Richardson flared a red cloth 
like a toreador, he looked gloriously sexy, 
but neither he nor any of the other dancers 
ever burst into real rage. Walker's "Anger" 
remained a somewhat decorative sin. 

Lawrence Goldhuber, the large dancer 
who cut an unforgettable figure with the 

committed d l  seven sins (Tilly h s c h  in '33 
and Allegra Kent in '58, with Lotte Lenya 
singing Weill's original tunes on stage both 
times), which must have given the ballet a cer- 
tain consistency. In the new version, one 
didn't miss the consistency of style-it was 
part of the facination. And the dancing and 
performing were excellent throughout. But 
one might miss the consistency of choreo- 
graphic interest. Basically this was an inspired 
idea whose execution was inconsistent. But 
then, inconsistency is no sin. 
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. ... . .: . . . , < . .  ::.'.Ten rising legit talents wortfi watching 1 . . .  .. . . I.. . . .. . . BY R O B E R T  HOFLER I . . a - .  ... ... :.A s the song goes, "If I can make it 'there, I'll make it any- 

. . ._.- where9'- "there" meaning New York, the theater capital 
of the country, if not the world. Every year, untold scores 
of young talent$ come to this mecca of the performingarb 

tb p&ue their dreams. Most never get beyond waiting tables or 
'whering legit patrons to their seats. But for the most serious-mirid- 
kd and ,disciplined, their talent eventually Shines through. The fol- - . l o h g  are afew upand-comers deserving of more recognition. 
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